
Rally Statement of Kirk Swanson, Tenant, 350 E. 52
nd

 Street 
 

Bill Koeppel, our landlord, revels in bad faith, lies, and sloppy greed.  My 

wife and I have lived in this building for nine years, and after he sued his 

mother to gain control of it, this “luxury” building has suffered.  He treats 

his tenants with contempt, he treats our doormen with contempt.  We want 

our doormen back, with a contract, so they are once again able to protect us 

from some measure of William Koeppel’s horrendous shortcomings. 

 

You’re going to see that the gloves are off, and I’ll tell you why.  Our 

landlord, William Koeppel, knows I’m concerned about the risks posed by 

the 28 cell towers on our building, and in front of my 9 year old son, he tells 

me he’s adding more towers, and putting them by our apartment.  After I 

took my son upstairs, I found him hiding behind his bed, crying. 

 

So let’s get started. 

 

I’ve made available a dossier of background material on our landlord, a 

convicted rent-gouger, a man who claims his mother kept him in a dog-cage.  

His accusation is frightening if true, worse if not. Think about it. 

 

He sued his mother to gain control of this building.  Until he took control, 

we had few problems with this building.  In fact, his mother did a fine job as 

the landlord of 350 E. 52
nd

. 

 

Then Bill took over.  Immediately there were problems.  He confiscated 

deposits of friends on ludicrous grounds of damage. 

 

Market rate tenants began to turn over rapidly -- driven out by unreasonable 

rent increases.  His modus operandi soon became clear: offer lease renewals 

late, jack up rents on long-term tenants, turn over apartments as often as 

possible, and have his wife, Jean Koeppel, rake in the cash as his Coldwell 

Banker real-estate broker.  Through this process, he’s effectively managed to 

turn this once pleasant if unexceptional building into a Hostel or Dormitory.   

 

My wife and I had to even pay a brokerage fee to move from Apt. 12K to the 

larger Apt. 6G.   

 

This money laundering enterprise may be legal, we’re not quite sure, but I 

can guarantee that Coldwell Banker would react poorly if they knew the 



details of this arrangement, and I urge the press to bring this to their 

attention.  Are these the practices that Coldwell Banker wants to be 

associated with? 

 

You’ll notice that there is no garbage here today.  That is because you are all 

here.  This week, he brought in U-hauls to cart away the garbage.  I 

encourage the press to ask him if U-Haul knows their trucks are being used 

for garbage disposal. Is he paying the garbage haulers on the books?  And 

where is the garbage being taken?   

 

But for more than two months he has let the garbage pile up, refusing to cart 

it away at his own expense, until just this week because of mounting 

political pressure.  We have the pictures.  We have video of the rats and 

mice, pictures of the giant water-bugs and roaches in our apartments.  

Problems this building never had.   

 

I suspect that when you’re gone, it will pile up again, unless he keeps those 

U-Hauls coming.   

 

Bill Koeppel knew that the sanitation workers honor picket lines.  And if 

you’re a bad enough landlord to force a union to go on strike, then carting 

away garbage is part of the cost of doing his business.  But no, he decided 

it’s the tenants’ problem, because we’re the one who has to put up with this.  

By the way, he’s hiding garbage in the stairwell off to the side here.  Since 

our roach and rodent problems, extermination has been irregular and 

inadequate. 

 

I also encourage the press to enquire if Modern Staffing, the replacement 

firm Bill Koeppel has brought it, is paying their workers on the books.  I 

have been told that some of them haven’t been, and that some of the workers 

who have already come and gone have claimed that they were never asked to 

provide their social security numbers.  There are tremendous liabilities and 

potential problems from under-paid, unappreciated, revolving-door building 

staff who are paid off-the-books.  How is there accountability?  We the 

tenants need a lot more than William Koeppel’s word.  We demand a 

contract for our doormen. 

 

Bill Koeppel’s motto, “Cheap is Good”, is unacceptable, especially for a 

supposedly “luxury” building.  

 



Our security and safety has suffered during the strike.  Some of our female 

tenants have been threatened and harassed. Visitors, known and unknown, 

have been let up to apartments without getting buzzed.  An acquaintance of 

one tenant was given a key to that tenant’s apartment without permission. 

This is one vital reason why we need our union doormen back.  They’ve 

cultivated our trust, they understand each of us as persons, come to know our 

needs.  My sons have grown up with these men.  We demand the stability 

provided by our doormen and the contract that protects them from William 

Koeppel’s unceasing harassment and personal shortcomings. 

 

We’ve had troubles getting our packages and laundry—problems we rarely 

had previously.  Again, we have pictures. 

 

We have also become aware that he has possibly been engaged in illegal 

deregulation, and we are investigating and have tenants willing to come 

forward.  I encourage the press to investigate this further.  Considering the 

character of our landlord, we’re confident that your inquiries will bear fruit. 

 

And last but not least, Cell Towers.  We have 28 on the building’s premises.  

Apartment 3G hosts 4 relay masts along the outside walls of the Master 

Bedroom.  Would you want your children sleeping there? There are 24 large 

masts on the top of our roof.  6 banks of 4 each.  Three of those banks are 

directly above penthouse apartments.   The FCC says these are “safe and 

legal”, but more and more studies and reports, especially out of Europe and 

Australia, are indicating that these units pose potential health risks.  Ask Bill 

Koeppel to take you up to the roof--it’s horrifying, and you intuitively know 

that what he’s done is excessive, callous, and dangerous.  I doubt our 

neighbors at 351 E. 51
st
 Street, home to Emeril Legasse, would approve of 

having those towers next to his building.   

 

But Billy Koeppel doesn’t care about our neighbors any more than he cares 

about his own tenants.  In fact, he thought it was fine to threaten my son by 

telling him he was putting more towers up, and next to our apartment.  So to 

the press: when you ask him about the cell towers, he’s going to tell you it’s 

“safe and legal”.  He knows better than that.  It was once “safe and legal” to 

dump pollution in our rivers, it was once “safe and legal” to provide 

thalidomide to expecting mothers. 

 

My wife and I lay out a lot of money for our apartment, and part of the 

reason we do is because we expect a certain level of service that comes from 



paying the premium we do.  That’s what we had when his mother was our 

landlord.  But William Koeppel has decided that we are no longer entitled to 

that service by forcing our doormen to strike.  This is an unacceptable act of 

bad faith from a man who treats his tenants, the neighborhood, and his 

employees with contempt and callous disregard.  We demand he comes to 

fair and industry-standard terms with the union representing our doormen as 

a first step toward addressing the effects of his failed management of this 

property.   


